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Yuletide Festivities Bridge Qulf Between 
Christian Netherlands and Moslem Iraq 

ADVISER 
NEWMAN 

TALKS AT 
MEETING 

A food sale, a Christmas program 

Annual Dinner, House Parties, Caroling 
Climax Christmas Activity On Campus 

Exchange Student Relates 
Tale of Christmas 

Moslems Commemorate The 
Birthday of Mohammed 
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By JETTY ELBERSEN 
In the Netherlands, we don't have 

Christmas twice a year as in Egypt, 
or no Christmas as in Iraq. As in 
America we have just one which is 
celebrated very much the same as 
yours. Yet there is a difference and 
I would like to tell you about it. 

In America everyone begins to dec
orate for Christmas even before 
Thanksgiving. In Holland you 
wouldn't see anything like that until 
after the sixth of December. On the 
fifth of December (or for some people 
the sixth) our Saint Nicholas, who 
corresponds to your Santa Claus, ar
rives, and we exchange presents. In 
contrast to your jolly and fat Santa 
Claus, Saint Nicholas is tail and 
slender. 
St. Nick's Birthday Celebrated 

Santa Claus, or Saint Nicholas, is 
supposed to be a holy man who lived 
in Spain long ago. It is told that he 
was very friendly and always had 
gifts for the poor children on his 
birthday, which was the fifth (or 
sixth) of December. It is his birth
day that we celebrate today. Saint 
Nicholas was Catholic, but all the 
people in Holland celebrate his birth
day. 

The story of Santa Claus is told 
to the children, who believe in him, 
as follows: 

"Santa Claus is a very kind old 
man who lives in Spain. Nobody 
knows exactly how old he is, but he 
must be 150 at least. All year long he 
has his helpers check on which chil
dren were good and deserve presents 
and which were bad and deserve rods. 
By the end of November, usually two 
weeks before his birthday, he comes 
to the Netherlands by boat, bringing 
one of his helpers, called Black Peter, 
and loads of presents, but. also rods 
for the naughty children." 

Arrives By Boat 
Santa Claus arrives by boat and all 

the children go out to the harbour to 
meet him. In towns where there are 
no canals, they go to the station to 
see him arrive by train. A loud 
cheering can be heard when Santa 
appears on his traditional white 
horse, followed by Black Peter, carry
ing the sack of presents. They pa
rade through the town for a while, 
then go to the Municipal-Building 
where Santa is welcomed by the Mayor 
of the town. 

From his arrival until the fifth, 
Santa can be found in the stores, 
where the children come to visit him. 
Sometimes there is a Santa in all of 
the big stores, and it is not seldom 
that two or three Santa Clauses meet 
in the same town. 
Wooden Shoes Replace Stockings 

On the evening of the fifth, the chil
dren used to put their wooden shoes, 
stockings or leather shoes in front of 
the fireplace, and the little ones still 
do. The older ones, however, stay up 
late with the adults, and receive their 
presents, which are supposed to be 
delivered by Black Peter at the front 
door. It is an evening full of fun 
with not too expensive gifts and silly 
poems. We usually drink cocoa and 
have a kind of parliament cake. 
Santa Claus also visits the schools. 
The higher grades, who don't believe 
in him anymore, have something else 
instead, such as an operetta. The 
twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth of De
cember we have a Christmas, which is 
kept as a religious holiday. We do 
have a Christmas tree and people 
decorate their homes. Presents are 
brought by the Christmas-Man, who 
looks like the American Santa Claus. 

I wish you all a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year, or, as we say 
in Holland, Een Vrolijk Kerstmis En 
Een Gelukkig Nievw Jaar. 

By RUTH GRAVES 
In far-away Iraq, ever^Wfr? 

19th, the Moslems celptffcite the 
day of their pron/iet^NMcdiamm^ 
Schools are closed la ml tlmrev are i\o' 
business functions, \o\that day ha\ 
been declared a natiofk^iVay. The\ Griffen Father EndebrJ£; adminrf 

and a toy collection, projects of the 
Newman Club, were discussed at the 
December third meeting. 

On December seventeenth, a Christ
mas program was presented. Ap
pointed to plan for this event were 
Edith Joan Christmas dinner, served at the Inn 

BTlSsJIi. Eich m^berfmfdtghta last evening, was a climax to the 
small toy or child's book to be donate<»«>variOUS h°liday activities of this week' 
to some worth# organization. 7 ™sidents were seated in the din-

ing;w»ms. This required special ar-

Santa Claus Visits Residents At Inn, Dormitories Celebrate Season 
With Service Projects, Singing, Refreshments, Games 
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cities and towns, shojipaqjf stpr 
dows are gaily Jf6W7 
branches arched acre***; the Ci --Nvia;-
entwined with ^/multi-colored ifevtfc, 
gives an atmosphere much like\ohj-
Christmas holiday. 

When evepIThg comes, it is the cui 
torn of tba people to go to churches 
or to gather in their homes ,to cele
brate. I\fsCfile instaiTT-*uifhe m&Kand 
women aelebrate separate!^, but some 
groups are-mixed. To begin the cere
monies feveryoire- sits on the floor andA 
sing oij *hant religious ŵjjigs. The * 
rhythny'is set by the beat of ffie drum^V 
and cypijbols add to the musical back/ 
ground. An elder member then reai_ 
portioas^of their hffly book, the Kora 
Selections are read which tell of o 
tain erfisodes in the life of Mohamm 
Follovfing».these readings, everjronl 
stands rand prays to GpA 

Feasning for pV^ryone folio\lme v1 comn"ttees, 
a greaff variety of foods arm served. * helieldXin tew York on D 
Great Si ro»tgs of people jtre every
where, milling and parading throilgh 
the streets. "I always stay homaVt 
night, bemuse there and so Ji/ur 
people in yief streets A can Gi/rdl 

rangemSry which was carried out by 
a commj£(«ia of Social Board mem
bers. Place ca<jds were at each setting 
an<L t here werAsong books on each 
tijjfle. 
/ j'ed Hatrak, Mast^: of Ceremonies, 
conductor"the progwu^ The carolers 
were featured and th^r music was 
enjoyed The tpng awaited 
momeijj; arrived wheqJ^anta Claus 
bourfefed in with his sack rVll of gifts. 
The atmosphere was one V)f gaiety 
and IfrtTghter when Santa distributed 

By ELAINE LEVENBERG 
man, who are Social Board chairmen. 
The heads of committees were: C. 
Canner, entertainment; Addie Writer, 
music; Lorraine Haskell, gifts. 
Bliss Hall Entertains 

Last night the men of Bliss Hall 
entertained their dates in the true 
Christmas spirit at their annual party. 

Egg Nog and cookies were served 
in the Social room. Dancing, includ
ing an exhibition by Roy Ridgeway, 
and games such as ping-pong and 
shuffle board were included in the 
entertainment. Gordon Campbell was 
general chairman. 

The twenty-four children of the 
Union Industrial Home, in Trenton, 
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The New Jersey Health and Physi
cal Education Award for outstanding 
services in those fields was awarded to 
Miss Marjorie E. Fish, associate Pro
fessor of Health and Physical Educa
tion, at the December meeting in As-
bury Park. 

Her in-service activities have fol
lowed the lines of her special interest 
—athletics for girls and women, tests 
and measurements in physical educa
tion, and visual aids in the teaching of 
physical education. Miss Fish organ
ized the first Basketball Official's Rat
ing Board for women in New Jersey. 
Her audio-visual aids works has in
cluded collaboration in making a 
Speedball for women film study for 
CORONET magazine, and a film study 
of Soccer for women with an accom
panying teaching guide. 

The award was presented to Miss 
Fish as follows: 

"I am sure that all of us that have 
been associated with you, Marjorie 
Fish, as coworkers in college and on 
committees, as students in training, 
as teachers in service, and as per
sonal friends, feel honored to have 
the privilege to recognize the out
standing work you have rendered to 
the State Association and to the 
Schools of New Jersey. Will you 
please accept this plaque as a token of 
our love, esteem, and appreciation?" 

The Gree^ Ihekler vJill 
be handled in fthfit! wai during the 
January| meetings. Fallowing thel 
Greeks, the club will meet and dis
cuss the Medieval, Elizabethan (other 
than Shakespeare), and the Restora
tion drama. 

To accomplish this goal, a panel 
will present the facets of the Greek 
theater during the first January meet
ing. This will be followed by 
readings of famous scenes from Greek 
plays at the next meeting. In that 
way, all the members will be able to 
become acquainted with the famous 
dramas of the world. 

presents. Approximately fifteen gifts were given a merrier Christmas when 
were given to faculty memohrs and residents of Allen House entertained 

denm. These gifts wese chosen a*- a Party. Santa (portrayed by San-
specially to fit the personality of the ^ra Solomon) distributed gifts to each 

child. Carols were sung by all and 
refreshments were served while a 

iN Ness and Joan Mason. ^ story was read. A special surprise 
eneral arrangements were/ made was in store for each child when a gift 
Elizabeth ReeveS-snd Jose^i Cole- was left to be opened Christmas Eve. 

Parties at Allen, Ely, New House 
Allen also celebrated Christmas with 

all its residents by a party in the 
drawing room. Around the decorated 
tree a short Christmas skit was pre
sented. Cake, cookies and cocoa were 
served to finish the party with real 
yuletide spirit. 

Ely House once again held its an
nual party in the social room, which 
was decorated by the freshman of 
the house. A Hawaiian dance, "White 
Christmas" and "Winter Wonderland" 
sung by a quartet, games and tradi
tional singing, were the entertainment. 

New House residents welcomed the 
Yuletide season last Wednesday night. 
The girls began the party by singing 
carols. Fun and gaiety followed when 
everyone participated in playing and 
guessing charades. Prizes were 
awarded to those who guessed the 
most charades. Santa Claus popped 
in and distributed gifts and refresh
ments were served. A poem about the 
gift was attached and was read to 
everyone. The more serious side of 
Christmas was portrayed as the lights 
were dimmed and different Christmas 
scenes were pantomimed. In the room, 
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ten numerous articles for publications 
in the field of education. 
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ubinger was born in Aurora, 
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Teachers Colleges Plan 
Intercollegiate Meeting 

Representatives of the six State 
Teachers Colleges of New Jersey, 
who form the Intercollegiate Relation
ship Committee, will attend a dinner 
followed by a meeting on January 7 
in the social room of the Inn. 

At this informal meeting the main 
topic of discussion will be the con
stitutional forms at the colleges. 
Three representatives from each 
school will be present. Trenton's 
representatives will be Theodore 
Hatrak, president of the Executive 
Board, Barbara Carroll, and Lida 
Pennacchini, junior and sophomore 
class representatives to the Executive 
Board. Dr. Roscoe West, Miss Ver-
[Continued on Page Three] 

aiid Delator of Education from Teach
ers /toHege, Columbia University. 

He began his teaching career in 
the High School of Springfield, Mis
souri in 1928, teaching English and 
Journalism. From 1932-1936, he 
taught English in the Hillside School, 
Montclair, New Jersey and from 1936-
1940, he was Vice-Principal of the 
Glenfield School in Montclair. In 
1940, he organized the Passaic Valley 
Regional High School in Little Falls, 
New Jersey, and was Supervising Prin
cipal of the district until 1946. He 
was Superintendent of Schools in 
Ridgewood, New Jersey, from June 
1, 1946, until August, 1952. At that 
time he was appointed Commissioner 
of Education by Governor Driscoll 
and began his duties in this office on 
August 16, 1952. 

Ex-Head of N. J . Council of Education 
The new Commissioner is a member 

of the American Association of School 
Administrators, and the New Jersey 
Education Association; past presi
dent of the New Jersey Council of 
Education, and a member of the Board 
of Governors of the New Jersey School
masters Club. He has served on the 
Board of Directors of the Ridgewood 
Y. M. C. A. and the Ridgewood Public 
Library Board. 

Married to the former Florence 
Milsap of Missouri, Dr. Raubinger has 
two daughters, Martha, 15, and Mary, 
8. They are now living in Princeton, 
New Jersey. 

all joined in singing traditional songs. 
Gloria Boorujy was general chairman. 
Flutes, Violins Join Singing 

Christmas festivities took place in 
the Lakeside apartments Tuesday 
evening. 

Accompanied by a chorus of flutes 
and violins, all participated in group 
singing. The girls played games and 
there was story-telling. Santa Claus 
joined the group with a sack full of 
gifts. Everyone enjoyed refreshments 
and more caroling followed. Alice 
Clunn acted as general chairman, and 
the heads of committees were: Esta 
Heir, entertainment and Joan The-
losen, refreshments. 

Santa Claus visited the girls of 
Brewster House on Wednesday night. 
The girls picked names to exchange 
gifts. Refreshments of punch and 
cookies were served. 

T. V. T heme at Norsworthy 
Norsworthy Hall residents joined in 

Binging, Monday and Tuesday evenings. 
Their resident teachers were presented 
with gifts at their party December 
17th. "Shows of Shows" was the 
theme for the entertainment, of which 
Dorothy Tiedeman was general chair
man. 

Instead of a party, residents of 
Woodside contributed their money to 
the Children's Industrial Home in 
Trenton. 

Busy as bees were all the residents 
of Garden, Gable and Lakeside Houses. 
[Continued on Page Three] 
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1953 Offers Another Chance 
For us as a student body, 1952 ends today. We're going home 

for a long awaited vacation. It's a pity we have to go leaving so 
much unfinished business behind us. However, the fault lies not 
with us but with people in higher places on this campus and in the 
state. 

A  Christmas Fantasy 
While brilliant Christmas lights brighten town and cities across 

this land, another kind of light blazes in the night skies over Korea. 
Gunfire. 
It is not our purpose to comment on whether or not the war is 

pointless. Yet, the lives that will be lost this coming year in that 
strife-ridden land is a terrible price to pay to make any point. 

It occurs to us that we all could give each other a Christmas 
present that would last not only for the holidays but for a lifetime. 

Our Christmas wish is that all the money that is spent from 
now until the holiday go into a universal fund which would be 
applied to find a way to end the war. 

Let's say that ten thousand lives would be saved. 
That's ten thousand Christmas presents for each of us—from 

each of us. 
Be honest now—will you receive a gift this year as fine as that ? 
Will you give one as fine as that? 

December 19: 
Christmas Recess begins, 3:40 p. m. 

January 5: 
Classes resume, 8:50 a. m. 

January 7: 
Basketball with Camp Kilmer, Home, 

3:00 p. m. 
Resident's Dinner by Cafeteria Ser

vice, 6:00 to 6:30 p. m. 
Inter-Collegiate Dinner, Inn Social 

Room, 6:00 to 9:00 p. m. 
January 9: 

Theta Nu Sigma Film Series, "Te 
Chien Andalow" and "Mr. Trull 
Finds Out," Kendall Hall, 8:00 
p. m. 

January 14: 
Basketball with Rutgers College of 

South Jersey, Home, 3:00 p. m. 

Resident's Dinner Cafeteria Service, 
6:00 to 6:30 p. m. 

Community Concert, War Memorial 
Building, 8:00 p. m. 

January 15: 
Basketball with Cheyney, Away, 3:00 

p. m. 
January 16: 

Movies, Kendall Hall, 8:00 p. m. 
January 17: 

Basketball with East Stroudsburg 
HOME 7:30 p. m. 

January 20: 
J. V. Basketball with Hamilton 

Township High School, Home, 3:30 
p. m. 

January 21: 
Basketball with Paterson, Awav 

7:15 p. m. 

CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS 

When candle lights are glowing 
With warm and gentle light, 
Don't you kind of wonder 
Why our hearts can't glow as bright? 

When holly dons the doors 
And pine is in the air, 
Isn't it the time of year 
To give and love and share? 

Because it is the season 
For happiness and cheer, 
Let's put away our troubles 
For another time of year. 

EDITORIAL 
Editor-in-Chief Marcia B. Levine, '53 
Acting Editor Marilyn Jachetti, '55 
News Editor Pat Mayhew, '53 
Acting News Editor Elaine Levenberg, '55 
Reporters Ruth Graves, Helen Kossow, Thomas Queenan, 
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Business Manager Antoinette Laferrera, '54 
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Circulation Manager Shirley Foley, '53 
Acting Circulation Manager Ruth Graves, '56 
Adviser Dr. Carl N. Shuster, '13 

"Peace on earth, good will to men" 
Sing both near and far! 
And God, will be with you in love, 
No matter where you are. 

B. H. 

? Of The Week 

Lest these people forget the business they have yet to finish, 
here's a reminder from the SIGNAL. Along with it go wishes for 
a happy and productive new year. 

1. Where's the student union money? It's supposed to come 
through in January. We'll be waiting boys. 

2. Where's the explanation about the revived Inn regulations? 
We have a right to know what is happening to the food we paid for. 
What's the matter, isn't there a good enough reason ? 

3. Where's the television set that was supposed to be made 
available for everyone's enjoyment? Let's take it out of Allen's 
mothballs and set it up somewhere so that all can see this priceless 
commodity that has to be housed in a cage. 

4. Where are a few more night games on our basketball 
schedule? None of us have to be tucked in at 6 p. m., you know. 

5. And WHERE, OH, WHERE are the electives we were sup
posed to partake of during this year? College is supposed to give 
us a chance to make decisions for ourselves if we haven't already 
learned how to do so. Maybe we're giving this institution the bene
fit of the doubt by referring to it as a place for higher education. 

How about it, people? Do we have to be old and gray before 
any action is taken about this unfinished business? 

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT 

Joyous carols fill the air 
With strains of wondrous love, 
Happy faces shining bright 
Observe the stars above; 
Every heart is filled with cheer 
Unfurled with passing days, 
Good will shown to all mankind 
As people wind their ways. 
Sincerity and friendship 
Attains an everlasting glow, 
Kindest thoughts and deeds' 
Expressed to everyone you know 
Amid swirling flakes 
Decending from the sky, 
Glorious music is now 
Heard from on high; 
Why are voices ringing? 
Why are hearts so gay? 
•Tis the peace and hope of Christmas 
Revealed in man today! 

A. P. 

DON'T FORGET 

ALUMNI DAY 
SATURDAY 

May 9, 1953 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

To the Editor: 
As I read issue after issue of the 

SIGNAL and compare it to other col
lege papers, I find one feature which 
is, and has been throughout the few 
years of my experience, conspicuously 
absent from our paper. That one 
thing is humor—not the kind that 
some of the university papers have 
been banned for, but good, light hu
mor that can be appreciated by every
one. I am surprised that one very 
good source of such humor has not 
been discovered and utilized before 
this. 

If you were allowed only one pre
sent, for Christmas, which would you 
want the most? 

Sandra Lane—to pass this semester. 
Ruth Graves—a gold plated hockey 

stick. 
Bob Brien—a "White Christmas." 
Nancy Mueller—to get fat. 
Lou Bennett—to finish the pair of 

socks I'm knitting. 
Pat Luther—my picture in the SIG

NAL. 
Gene Hart—security. 
Chick Geraci—a round trip ticket to 

California. 
Gloria Boorujy—a look into my fu

ture. 
Ed Phillips—a diploma from S. T. C. 
Barbara Hart—a box of Grandma 

Moses Christmas cards (?). 
Ann Mellor—my boy friend. 
Charles Bussom—$10,000. 
Janet Scott—straight "A." 
Tony Mirenda—the "Mommy" who 

kissed Santa Claus. 
June Belli—universal understanding. 
Marion Browde—some water be

cause the "Mud" is drying out. 
Dot Tiedemann—a man. 
Joan Wean—"me too." 
Sally Giles—a '53 Ford convertible. 
Dr. Martin—a true expression at 

Christmas of friendliness, cheer and 
spirit of giving. 

Anonymous—a cake of "Grandma's 
lye soap." 

Lannie Butler—a soft mattress for 
my bed in New House. 

a statement from a returning stu
dent teacher we can be sure we are 
in for a treat—they're always good 
for a laugh. 

Why not have some of these stories 
published? Why not make it a regu
lar feature of each issue and ask the 
returning students to submit their own 
personal anecdotes? The student 
body, on hearing a good story, could 
be asked to offer it for publication. 
The column could be called "Teacher 

Sigma Sigma 
On November 21, the sisters of 

Sigma Sigma sorority held their fall 
initiation ceremony in the Princeton 
Room at the Inn. The new members 
initiated were Nancy Doland, Rosalie 
Schnorbus, Mae Simpson, Leila Solo
mon, and Sophie Benson. 

The sorority is also currently making 
plans for a food sale to be held Jan
uary 14. Plans are also being for
mulated for a choir concert by the 
N. J. Manual Training School Choir. 
The concert will be given on Febru
ary 6 and will be sponsored by Sigma 
Sigma. 
Theta Phi 

Theta Phi gathered together for the 
annual Christmas party on Tuesday, 
December 9th in the Inn Lobby. Fun 
included singing traditional carols 
while Santa distributed gifts that 
had been placed around the Christmas 
tree. The newly initiated members 
performed a Christmas skit, and a re
cording of the story, "The Littlest 
Angel" was heard, Christmas music 
and refreshments concluded the even
ing. 

The Theta Phi girls, along with 
their advisors, Miss Cynthia Hamm 
and Miss Beulah Lafferty, made 
their annual visit to Saint Francis 
Hospital in Trenton, on December 
17th. The sorority provided entertain
ment, including a Santa Claus and 
Christmas stockings packed full of 
gifts and candy, for fourteen children, 
ages two to nine. 

* * * 

Gamma Sigma 

Gamma Sigma sorority held a meet
ing on December 10 in the Princeton 
room of the Inn, when plans were 
made for the annual Alumnae Reunion 
which is scheduled for Monday De
cember 29. This year, as in ' past 
years, the girls will have lunch at the 
Hotel Taft in New York and attend a 
theatre performance later in the after
noon. 

Gamma s part in the Christmas for
mal and in the inter-sorority basket
ball games were also discussed. Plans 
for the Gamma Gaieties, which will 
be presented in the Spring, are now 
in progress. 

Tales" or anything else that mighi 
sound appropriate. 

I enjoy telling my own tales ani 
seeing people laugh and appreciate 
them. And I enjoy hearing the funny 
things that happen to the rest of m y 
class "out in the State." Since the 
tales are enjoyed by all, why not 
have them shared by all? 

Bill Burke 
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Some of the upper classmen may 
remember a "Phys. Ed" of a few 
years ago named Bob Gambatista. 
"Gamby" once told me he was really 
scared only two times in his life— 
once when he landed on Iwo Jima 
with the Marines and again when he 
was about to begin his practice teach
ing. On returning from the "ordeal" 
he had many funny stories to add to 
those being circulated by the rest of 
his classmates. Since that time I 
have enjoyed tremendously the tales 
that the returning "teachers" bring 
back with them—'and always look 
forward to hearing more. 

The students all return with their 
own collection of "Little Iodine 
Tales." They are especially funny to 
us when we hear them because they 
are so personal—we know the in
dividuals involved and can appreciate 
the joke a little more because of it. 
"One day the Doc came to observe me 
and Little Tony, bless his little pointed 
head, was ." On hearing such 

Editor's Note: 
Let it be made clear at the outset 

that this comment is not a defense of 
the situation Mr. Burke describes in 
his letter. It is rather, an explanation, 

Humor, good humor, is difficult to 
write. Good humor must be free of 
smut, it must be impersonal, it must 
have some meaning for the majority of 
people it reaches. This is a tall order 
to fill. 

The SIGNAL has tried, in its fea
tures about lake parties, professorial 
idiosyncracies, campus life, teaching, 
and so on to create humor that is free 
of smut, impersonal, and far-reaching, 
Since no complaints from the majority 
of the readers of this paper have been 
received, we believe that we have 
been successful in our endeavors, 

Yet, we too, feel that more humor 
could be incorporated into the SIG
NAL. This humor must however, live 
up to the standards not only of good 
humor but of good journalism. The 
plan that Mr. Burke suggests is fine 
except for the fact that it would not 
mean much to the majority of th e stu
dents. Bear in mind that if a second-
quarter student teacher would send in 
an anecdote concerning his class, only 
those juniors and seniors who have 
done any teaching either in the state 
or at Lanning could really appreciate 
the anecdote. These people do not 
compromise the majority of the stu
dents who read this paper. 

We sincerely invite any suggestions 
as to what can be done to bring more 
humor into the paper. We will accept 
any actual columns, stories, poems or 
what have you. All suggestions and 
actual humorous tidbits will be con
sidered. If anything we receive lives 
up to the necessary standards and if i t 
will improve the SIGNAL, rest as
sured that it will be published in the 
paper. 
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To the Editor: 
The girls of Theta Phi Sorority ex

press appreciation for the generous 
contributions of the State Teachers 
College community in helping to make 
our Thanksgiving drive successful. 

The totdl sum collected was $153.( 
This amount made possible the pur
chase of two complete holiday din
ners for Ewlng Township families 
The remainder has been taken to aug
ment the Lanning School Service Fund 
which provides hot lunches, medical 
and dental care, and needed articles 
for the Lanning children. 

A sincere thank you is extended to 
the entire student body and all others 
who helped in any way to make the 
1952 Thanksgiving Drive a success 

Sincerely, 
Theta Phi Sorority 

A Bit of Wit 
By PEPPER MINTZ 

Soon '53 will be around 
to make us smile—make us frow: 

Some days we'll smile until we sig 
on others we'll sob 'til we start 1 

cry. 
We're not quite sure of the bumi 

we'll get. 
We don't know how much we'll wori 

and fret. 
Yes, '53, we're thinking real hard, 
Wondering about your deck's top can 
But as each room has a ceiling an 

floor, 
there's one thing about which w 

wonder no more. 
Just as three and three equals six, 
We can expect two visits from Dea 

Wicks. 
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Trentoin Alumni News 

eneral 
'51 Ri chard A. Strucker has joined 
,e staff of Kunz Motion Picture Ser-
ce for greater Trenton. He will 
ndle audio-visual service to schools, 

lurches and institutions here. 
Mr. Strucker received a master's 
•gree in audio-visual education at 
idiana University last June. He com-
eted his thesis under direction of 
. Ned L. Reglein, formerly of the 
S. Army pictorial service. 

Harry E. Lake, Director of Health 
id Physical Education of the Town-
lip of Union Schools, was given a 
istimonial dinner on Monday night, 
ecember 8, which was attended by 
,ur hundred friends and former 
;udents. 
Since graduating from the Trenton 
ormal School, Mr. Lake received his 

S. in Education in 1929 from Rub
ers University and his M. A. in 1949. 
e taught physical education for two 
ears in the Junior High School of 
ayonne and for twenty years in 
nion Public Schools. In 1945 he was 
ppointed Supervisor of the Depart-
lent of Health and Physical Educa-
on, which coordinates all phases of 
le health program. 
He coached football at Union High 

chool for twenty-two years, where 
e won the State title in 1932 and the 
forth Jersey title (Group 3) in 1939. 
fe has also coached basketball, 

ntercollegiate Meeting 

Continued from Page One] 
etta Decker, Dean of Women, and Dr. 
Villiam Hausdoerffer, Dean of Men, 
rill also attend. 
This committee, which held its first 

reeting in November at Montclair 
tate Teachers College, hopes to fos-
er closer relationships among the 
chools. At these meetings, which will 
e held approximately once every two 
lonths, ideas on student government 
nd various student problems will be 
liscussed. 

The meeting is scheduled for 7:00 
o 9:00 p. m. and all interested stu-
lents are invited to attend. 

Christmas Activities 

wrestling, and track. In 1931 he or
ganized a wrestling team at Union 
High School, the second in the state, 
and has sometimes been dubbed the 
"Daddy of New Jersey Interscholastic 
Wrestling." 

Engagement 
'51 Announcement has been made of 

the engagement of Miss Ruth J. 
Scheese of Hamilton Township, to T. 
Ridgeway Leedom Jr., also of Hamil
ton Township. No date has been set 
for the wedding. 

Miss Scheese is now attending Rut
gers University and is a member of 
the teaching staff of Ewing High 
School. Mr. Leedom graduated from 
the New York Academy of Aeronautics. 

Wedding 
'50 Miss Nancy E. Burkard was 

married on November 29th to A/lc 
Arthur J. James of Lower Berkshire 
Valley, N. J. 

One of the attendants was a soror
ity sister, Mrs. Barbara Richter, nee 
Morrison. "Because" and "Through 
the Years" were sung by Mrs. Gizela 
Snyder, nee Mazza, college roommate 
of the bride. 

Mrs. James is a member of the fac
ulty of Alexander Hamilton Junior 
High School, Elizabeth, N. J. Her 
husband attended Lycoming College, 
Williamsport, Pa. During World War 
II he served in the U. S. Army for 
fourteen months and is now serving 
in the U. S. Air Force at McGuire 
A. F. Base. 

They will reside at 140 Montgomery 
Ave., Highland Park, N. J. 

Births 
'43 Mr. and Mrs. Fred Glander 

announce the arrival of Jeri, on De
cember 4, 1952. Mrs. Glander is the 
former Frances Hart. 

'47 Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Letts of 
36 Steinway Ave., Ewing Township 
announce the birth of a son, Barry 
Robert, on November 8, 1952. Mrs. 
Letts is the former Marion Olmstead. 
Until the current school year, Mrs. 
Letts has been on the staff of the 
Lanning Demonstration School. 

Death 
'22 Word has been received of the 

death of Mrs. Esther French Githens 
of 2325 Seventh St., North St. Peters
burg, Florida. Mrs. Githens was born 
in Moorestown, N. J., and lived most 
of her life there, moving to St. Peters
burg about seven years ago. 

Continued from Page One] 
there was gay confusion as they 
rimmed trees, decorated fireplaces 
md tacked Christmas wreaths on the 
loor. On Monday night all the girls 
;athered in Garden House for a Christ-
nas party. Sandwiches and cocoa 
ve re served. Everyone joined in 
inging and gifts were exchanged. 
,ater this week each house had its 
>wn party with holiday festivities. 
Sveryone hung a stocking by the fire-
Jlace for St. Nick to fill. 

On Wednesday evening at 7:30, all 
students joined in singing by a huge 
'hristmas tree on Quimby's Prairie. 
Ted H atrak, senior music student, led 
he group in traditional songs. 

THE COLD, COLD RAIN 

TRADITIONAL CAROLERS AT STATE 

Electors Vote Obsolete: 
It's Time For A Change 

^ YOU'RF ALL I WANT vaxmsr 

Child Study—Symbol of Pigtails, Cosmic 
Bubble Gum, Mud Pies and Dried Prunes 

By MARJIE 
Obstacle Course 666, commonly re

ferred to by the upper uppers as Edu
cation 302, includes among other re
quirements, a notorious bit of creative 
writing, referred to slanderously as 
the "Child Study." 

"A child study is the study of a 
child." This definition from the Edu
cationally Education Department, ap
pears to be entirely too abstract for 
the average student to comprehend. 
Consequently, the students involved in 
this gigantic undertaking have come 
up with a definition all their own, viz., 
"A child study is the objectively ob
jective observation of one of the more 
nefarious monsters of Lanning, in
cluding who, what, where, when, how, 
why, date hour, situation, and source, 
and excluding yes and no answers." 

Confronted with a minor mountain 

FRISBIE 
the little women come equipped with 
built in jump ropes, a few have de
tachable pigtails, and most have the 
ability to stump the teacher with 
precocious questions. Both groups of 
little people possess an uncanny abil
ity to place the student teacher in em-
barassing situations. 

However, once the student takes 
the plunge and the critical decision is 
made, the question of the week among 
the little ones is, "Which one got 
you?" This is v-e-r-r-y significant. 
The little ones know all the time 
just what the State student is doing 
and delight in creating unusual situa
tions which the observer must look 
up in Strang in order to comprehend. 
Whilst the never suspecting victim of 
practicum is furiously jotting down 
notes, (which HE thinks he is doing 

A sad, angry sky shares its grief 
With the world 
And living things stand naked and 

cowed, 
Heads bent and dripping, in their 

misery. 
The wind moans a sad benediction 
As the coffin is lowered into the tired 

earth. 
The kind, gracious lady, Summer, is 

dead. 
The cold, heartless despot, Winter, 
Has assassinated our Queen. 

C. B. E. 

CHILD STUDY!  

By MARILYN JACHETTI 
One man, the President of the 

United States, symbolizes in his own 
person the wills and hopes of the 
American people. In our President
elect, Dwight D. Eisenhower, stands 
our dream for peace and a better 
world in which to live. 

Results Not Yet Final 
Technically however, Eisenhower 

is not yet our President. On January 
6th, in the presence of both houses, the 
President of the U. S. Senate opens 
the ballots of the electors, counts 
them, and formally announces the 
results. Just why and when was this 
system of electing a President begun? 

System No Longer Belongs 
The Electoral College was created 

at the Constitutional Convention. At 
that time it was necessary and desir
able to place the selection of the Presi
dent in the hands of a small group of 
men rather than intrust this import
ant power to what they considered the 
ignorance of the masses. The Elec
toral College served well when it was 
needed, but it is now unfair, outdated, 
and useless. 

Clear-Cut Expression Wanted 
Electoral votes are not apportioned 

in direct ratio to the popular votes 
received. The entire electoral vote 
of a state is given to a candidate if 
he has carried the state by one hun
dred or one million votes. This pre
sent indirect method may result in 
the choice of a candidate who has not 
received the greatest number of pop
ular votes throughout the country. 
Even though this has happened only 
twice in our past history, and is not 
likely to happen now since Eisenhower 
polled a plurality of 6,616,233 votes, it 
is time for a clear cut expression from 
ALL the people. With the compara
tively high level of popular education 
and the services of the press, radio 
and television, the need for a small 
group of "superior" men to choose the 
President has been eliminated. Ameri
cans have long been ready to cast 
their votes directly for their President. 
Direct election would rid us of an 
unnecessary system which is compli
cated and difficult to understand. Fur
thermore, any system in which the 
minority rule can possibly prevail, 
does not belong in this country. 

Direct Election is Answer 
After each presidential election, 

more people are aware of (he useless-
ness of this mere formality. The 
horse and buggy gave way to the new 
and better automobile and it is time 
for the outdated Electoral College to 
give way to a system of direct elec
tion, where the people have the first, 
last, and absolute say. 

of requirements, the anxious student 
enters the sanctum sanctorum of Lan
ning, resolved to make short work of 
removing the first obstacle. The first 
obstacle is the child. Obviously, the 
child cannot be removed. So, on to 
the next obstacle, which is, which 
child? 

The choice of a child is not too 
much of a problem, as one child is 
just about as difficult to get along 
with as the next. All of the little 
men wear Hopalong Cassidy shirts, 
clank around in spurs, and carry a 
Space Cadet knapsack of specially 
prepared cosmic bubble gum. All of 

Photo by Elmer 

Singing Again Welcomes Christmas Season 

on the sly), the little Lanningites are 
busy standing on their heads, beating 
up innocent bystanders or making mud 
pies. 

These deliberate and premediated 
actions are reported objectively in a 
seven or eight chapter pocket book 
edition titled, "You Too Can Go Nuts" 
or, "Leap Frog For The Pig Tail Set," 
which is distributed evenly among the 
faculty members and divided by fifteen. 
After making a study of this type it 
is no wonder that an entire class of 
secondaries, elementaries or k. p's 
closely resemble a bunch of dried up 
prunes. 

A MERRY 
CHRISTMAS 

and 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

from the 

SIGNAL STAFF 

, f ̂  

Students' Supplies, Artist Material 
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TRENTON, N. J. 
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Ewing Service Station 
Tydol and Veedol Products 

2091 Pennington Road 
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W. A. A. News NAVAL AIR STATION DOWNS TRENTON 90-81 

By ELLIE HUIZENGA 
We congratulate our adviser Miss 

Marjorie Fish for the honor award 
she received at the annual Health and 
Physical Education Convention re
cently held at Asbury Park. 

On January 9, the W. A. A. is in
viting all the women of the college to 
attend an open meeting of the W. A. A. 
Board. It will be held on third hour 
Friday in the small Aud. A regular 
meeting will be held and the discus
sion will be open to all women present. 
This is an opportunity for the women 
of the college to learn more about the 
activities of their athletic association. 
Come! 

E. C. A. News 
Now for some E. C. A. news— 
The inter-sorority basketball tourna

ment will begin on Tuesday, January 
6, during 8th hour. Those scheduled 
to play the first games at this time 
are: Argo vs. Sigma Sigma at 3:50— 
Gamma vs. Philo at 4:15. Other 
tournaments organized in the E. C. A. 
will also begin then. 

Jengehino Named By Associated Pre> 
To Berth On Little All-American Tear 

Conduct, Leadership and Versatility Characteristics of 
First S. T. C. Player Named to Squad 

John Jengehino, versatile all-around 
center and captain of the 1952 Tren
ton State grid squad, has been named 
to the Associated Press's Little Ail-
American. It was the first time in his
tory that any Trenton player was 
named to this squad and the first time 
in five years that a player from a New 
Jersey small college has made the 
grade. 

Inter-dorm Games Begin 
Rec. Games is conducting an inter-

dorm tournament and notices to sign 
up are posted on dormitory bulletin 
boards. Support your dorm and come 
out, play and win! 

Bowling E. C. A. met at "Ye olde 
Slocum's" for the first time this win
ter. The girls at present are having 
an unusual experience. They are set
ting up their own pins until pin boys 
are acquired. A chance to keep your 
averages up, huh, gals? 

—Photo by Elmer 
Fred Wetzel shooting, as Frank Coulard (14), Bob Rudner (9), Creigh-
ton Knowles (10), John Silady (3) and Lou LiMato join in action. 

Social Dance Completes Course 
Social dance E. C. A., which began 

in the Fall, was extended for two extra 
weeks so that the complete course out
lined could be finished. This has been 
completed and we hope to see some 
fancy stepping at our dances. 
Archery Tournament Held 

The girls representing State in the 
Telegraphic Indoor Archery Tourna
ment will shoot their last End on 
Tuesday. The tournament consisted 
of 10 Ends at 20 yards. The results 
will be sent in and tallied with all the 
scores of the participating colleges. 
State is sure to make a showing. 
Good Luck Gals. 

Have a nice vacation and don't 
forget to come back with some energy 
left to play in the tournaments. 

Staging a great last _ _ _ 
which netted 28 points, the Atlantic 
City Naval Air Station Flyers downed 
Trenton's Lions last Friday on the 
Hillwood court, 90-81. 

Leading this last quarter surge was 
the Sailor's high scoring center Joe 
Stoshak. Stoshak with 12 points in 
the third period and 11 in the final 
10 minutes finished up with 39 points, 
tops for either club. Lou LiMato broke 
into the 20's for the first time this 
season with 12 field goals and five 
fouls good for 29 tallies. 

Fred Wetzel, who leads the Trenton 
team with a 21 per game average, kept 
pace -with this mark as he dropped 
home 21 to follow behind LiMato. 
was Trenton's second loss in a row 
after an opening win over Newark, 
and the NASAC's fifth victory in six 
starts. 

Wetzel opened the scoring in the 
first minute as he dropped home a foul 
toss. LiMato followed seconds later 
with a one-hander from just outside 
the key. Stoshak cut the score to 3-2 
with a spin-shot from the pivot. An
other foul by Wetzel and a driving 
lay-up by LiMato boosted the count to 
6-3. Stoshak and LiMato traded hook 

It 

John Jengehino's selection to the 
A. P.'s Little Ail-American could come 
to no finer person. Jengehino's con
duct, inspiration, and leadership both 
on and off the field are a credit to both 
his parents and to the school which he 
has so ably represented these past 
three-and-one-half years. 

In just the humble and proud way 
Jengehino accepted the honor was a 
insight on the kind of man John Jenge
hino is. Certainly no man is as calm 
and matter-a-fact before and during 
a football game than is Jengehino, 
yet no man is more sure and deadly 
in his play. Certainly no man is as 
awkward or unorthodox as is Jenge
hino on the baseball field. Yet again 
no man is as sharp and consistant or 
as hard a team man as is Jengehino. 

These are just words which try to 
explain the working of a great hall 
player and a gentleman. So much 
more can be gotten from just watching 
him play. So to him from myself, the 
SIGNAL and the entire student body 
(and probably everyone in Bridgeton, 
N. J.) CONGRATULATIONS, JOHN!! 

The new one and one foul rule 
which has been introduced to basket
ball by the rules committee has really 
achieved one point in organizing the 

Phone 4-8213 
E W I N G  F L O R I S T  
"Corsages Our Specialty" 

Flower Novelties—Bouquets 
Flowers Wired Anywhere 

Main Blvd. Ewing Twp. 

whole of basketball watchers. It has 
organized in the the respect that they 
all wonder what in the world the rule 
is good for. It was supposed to cut 
down the number of fouls during a ball 
game. Useless! for it has been figured 
that the fouls committed thus far this 
year per game average 1.4. More 
than last season. Yes, more! So here 
the main purpose of this rule has in 
no way been fulfilled. Furthermore 
the average length of a ballgame has 
been lengthened by twenty minutes 
thanks to this rule which gives a 
shooter an extra chance if he misses 
his first shot. A great many players 
get confused, officials sometimes lose 
track, and the poor fan doesn't know 
what's coming off. One shot, two 
shots, two shots, one shot, made, 
missed, missed, made. All this by a 
committee which annually tries to 
discover ways which can add to the 
complexity of the modern day basket
ball. To a point it was fine. A point 
where crude spots of the game were 
smoothened. That point was reached 
but the rules committee doesn't seem 
to know it. It may reach the time 
when even the rules committee won't 
be able to clear up the jumble, so 
"why not just leave it alone, huh." 

—G. H. 

By GENE HART 
period rally shots and with four minutes gone it 

was Trenton 8, Flyers 4. 
From here to the close of the first 

half, the game stayed as tight as this 
with Trenton never able to pull more 
than six points ahead and the Sailors 
never getting closer than two. At the 
midway point the score stood 43-38 for 
the Blue and Gold. LiMato had 
dropped in 18, Stoshak 16, and Wet
zel 14 after two periods of play. 

Both teams traded baskets through
out the third chukker. It was Stoshak, 
then LiMato, then Wetzel, and as the 
game went into the final quarter Tren
ton led 66-62. It was here that Atlantic 
City took charge with the spurt that 
meant virtual control of the game. 

Within one minute after the start
ing tap-off for the last period, the 
Flyers had scored four baskets on 
three stolen passes and a pattern 
Play. 

It was forward Bob Rudner who led 
this attack. Rudner finished up the 
day with 14 points, but his work under 
both boards and his floor play stamped 
him as one of the outstanding players 
on the court. 

Trenton, now trailing, struck back 
on baskets by Smith and Silady, and 
a foul by Wetzel to go back into the 
lead 73-72. Stoshak, however, got 
hot. He along with Rudner and for
ward Frank Coulard started a running 
game and just hit with everything they 
tossed up. With only about 2 min
utes to go Trenton still had a chance 
trailing 81-78, but the Sailors hit on 
three successive baskets, two by Sto
shak, to sew up the contest. 

John Jengehino 

was called upon only in an offensive 
capacity, but this year he showed his 
greatness as well on defense and in 
the true sense was a "sixty-minute" 
man. 

Besides co-captaining the grid squad, 
John has been elected to lead this 
spr ing s baseball nine, and recently 
added to his laurels by being named 
to both Wilkes College's and Blooms-
burg's All-Opponent eleven. Jenge
hino can also shine on the hardwood 
as he usually tops his fraternity team 

FIRST GAME OF INTRA-MURAL PLAY 

Checker Stores Inc. 
SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
108 East Hanover Street 

Trenton 4-5231 

Action in game between Rockets and Woodpeckers. Don Freok shoot'' 
ing for Woodpeckers who lost the opening game 28-20. 

Mayham & Silvers 
INC. 

SPALDING SPORT SHOP 
Everything for Sports 

15 N. WARREN STREET 
TRENTON, N. J 

Hoffman's  Music  Shop 
LUCILE FRITZ 

SHEET MUSIC—RECORDS 
Telephone 6-1529 or 6-1520 

137 E. Front St Trenton 9, N. J. 

By BILL 
The MAA sponsored men's intra

mural basketball league started last 
Sunday with four of the nine teams 
seeing action. The league this season 
is under the leadership of sophomore 
Bill Wood who hopes to he able to 
give the male student body ample 
opportunity to display their hoop 
prowess. 

Woods has approached the adminis
tration concerning the possibilities of 

WOOD 

running the league at various times 
unng the year in the evening. He 

reels that the gym is not available 
enough times a week during the after
noon to make the running of the league 
worthwhile, and that the only solution 
to sawing the league this year would 
be night games. 

Both games last Sunday were close 
contests right up to the final 

Loyalty Noteworthy 
When questioned about Jengehino's 

selection coach George Ackerman re
flected that to his mind "no other 
player is more deserving than Jenge
hino. His loyalty to the team, his lead
ership, and his worth to the club in 
his four years under me can never be 
estimated, but his placement on this 
team gives him some of the recogni
tion he well deserves." 

"Jingles" since he came to Tren
ton has been a fixture at the center 
slot. In his first three seasons John 

two 

Phi Epsilon Kappa in scoring dm 
the intra-mural schedule. 

Roy Van Ness reflected thought! 
"that my estimation as to the rese 
of these Ail-American selectors 
been greatly increased due to Je 
hino's selection. For here is Tre ti 
a small college of small colleges, 
ing prominence in a poll which 
nation wide. And when you rea 
the percentage of small colleges 
over the U. S. you really begin to 
the honor Jengehino has gotten, 
me, all I can say about 'Jinglebi 
choice is that ITS GREAT, and 
that in big letters." 
High School Football Star 

Jengehino came to Trenton h 
Bridgeton, New Jersey, which annm 
turns out great ball players 
be noted in the yearly record on 
gridiron. Jengehino at Bridge 
was a star football center and 
ball player and made All-State in 
sports. The last year at Bridge 
Jengehino was given first team 
State honors while playing for 
undefeated Bridgeton team. 
"He Didn't Believe It" 

When first informed of h is Little 
American selection, Jengehino 
out with the great line of "Who, 
It took virtually hours of convinc 
to prove to this modest gentler 
that this was not a joke. And 
pected Jengehino received this 
in his usual modest way without 
ing anything but expressing his 
ings with that patented smile of 
which obliterates his eyes complet 
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Newark Falls To J. V 
In Initial Court Conte 

Playing helter-skelter basketball 
the first two periods of the game 
Trenton jv's settled down in the 
half to easily defeat the New 
Teacher's yearlings, 48-41. Althoi 
the spread was only seven points 
was 15 going into the last quarter 
the late Newark surge was not nea 
enough to overcome their handicap 

Paul Krause led VanNess's char! 
with 14 points along with 4 assi 
and some fine rebounding work. 
"Foothills" Stock dominated 
offensive boards and was just too 
for the Red and Black of Newarfc 
hold. 

The next contest for the jv's will 
on Saturday, January 10, when 
will face the Paterson jv's in the . 
ing game of an afternoon doubleheai 
which sees the varsity clubs of 
schools meeting in the second j 

INTRA-MURAL STANDINC 

minutes of play with Steel's Ironmen 

Steel's Iron Men 
Sigma Tan Rockets 
Phi E K. Black Knights 
Mirenda Men 
Sigma Tau Jets 
Theta Nu Sigma 
Bizz Eds 
Bullets 
Woodpeckers 

edging the Bullets, 34-28 and 
Sigma Tau Rockets taking a '• 
decision from the Woodpeckers. 

Led by Porky Steel, the Iron 
were able to halt the Bullets by 
points and record their first victor 
the year. Steel poked home 14 pi 
on 3 field goals and eight of thir 
fouls. Bob Callahan of the Iron 
was second high scorer of the coi 
with 11 markers. 

Sigma Tau's Rockets after hoi 
a slim 11-8 halftime margin pr 
away in the closing moments of 
fray to win 28-20. The first half 
but four field goals scored as the 
side shooting was way off. Howe 
a second half drive of the Roc 
led by Bobo Hart, who paced 
Rockets with 19 points, gave the 
comfortable lead with three min 
remaining. Hart's dead-eye from 
foul line, 9 for 11, proved to be 
margin of victory. 

These four teams made the in 
contests of the Intra-mural lea 
quite interesting to watch and shi 
be an indication of the strength wl 
will be displayed throughout the i 
clubs this year. 
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